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On May 15, 1964, Sergeant CALVIN B . OWENS, Dallas,
Texas, Police Department, residence 1830 Melbourne, Dallas,
Texas, furnished the following information concerning J . D .
TIPPIT
OWENS has been employed by the Dallas Police Department for twenty-three and one-half years and had known J . D .
TIPPIT since about 1952, when TIPPIT came to work at the de
partment . OWENS had been TIPPIT', immediate supervisor for
about ten years .
On November 22, 1963, TIPPIT was aeaigned, alone, to
patrol District 78, which is an area bordered by the Trinity
River on the east and northeast, Southerland Avenue on the
northwest, Sunnyvale and Keats Streets on the west, and Loop
12 or Ledbetter on the south . Sergeant OWENS explained that
assignment of officers to an area does not restrict them to
that area, in cases of emergency, and, due to the extreme
emergency of November 22, 1963, numerous patrol units were
assigned to different areas . Sergeant OWENS cited, for example,
that units assigned to Districts q5 and 81 had been sent to the
downtown area of Dallas immediately after the shooting of
President KENNEDY . According to Sergeant OWENS . Officer TIPPIT
had_
eat lunch, Whl, c~was a no rmal-and_apPzoved,
prcedure,
gone-home-toat about noontime . Sergeant OWENS advised he could
not furnish any information as to When or how TIPPIT', assignment from District 78 had been changed as he, OWENS, had gone
to lunch and had not returned during the time that TIPPIT',
assignment had been changed .
TIPPIT had been assigned to District 78 for about six
months to a year and had previously been assigned to patrol
Districts 83 and 84 for three years . His assignment in each
case was to patrol the area .
OWENS described TIPPIT as a morally upright person
and a person about whom he had never heard anything derogatory .
Sergeant OWENS rated TIPPIT as an average officer in work
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performance, who was well-liked, used good common sense and,
as such, was a "good officer" . According to OWENS, TIPPIT
had off-duty, part-time jobs at Austin's Barbecue and Stevens
Park Theatre and, because of this, "didn't have time to do any
wrong ." TIPPIT was a devoted family man, who spent what free
time he had either at home or with relatives . TIPPIT was wellliked by all the other officers . OWENS did not know of any
outside associates of TIPPIT and it appeared that the only
associates he had were other police officers . TIPPIT appeared
ato be resigned to the fact that, becruse ~f his limited education, he would be unable to advance'very far within the
Police Department, and TIPPIT appeared satisfied with his work .
OF; . ..:S stated he believes TIPPIT took promotional examinations,
but had no information as to the results, but believes that the
lack of promotion was due to a lack of education .
OWENS was of the opinion TIPPIT had always been assignad
to the Oak Cliff and West Dallas areas .
OWENS described TIPPIT as a quiet, shy person and he
never heard TIPPIT discuss politics or political personalities .
OWENS was unable to furnish any in°.ormation concerning
TIPPIT', outside activities or leisure activities . He did deScribe TIPPIT as the most honest, straightforward, morally up
right, family-loving man he, OWENS, had ever known . He was a
good officer who liked his fob and tried to do a gbod job .
OWENS stated he never heard TIPPIT mention either JACK
RUBY or LEE HARVEY OSWALD or ever mention having been in any of
RUBY'S night clubs . OWENS stated he has known RUBY for ten to
twelve years and has had numerous conversations on an official
basis with RUBY while RUBY was operating night clubs in the
Dallas area . He stated RUBY was the type of person who would
use another officer's name he had met when talking to officers,
and RUBY never mentioned J . D . TIPPIT to OWENS . RUBY never
mentioned LEE HARVEY OSWALD to OWENS . OWENS stated he had never
heard of LEE HARVEY OSWALD prior to November 22, 1963 "
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